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Details of Visit:

Author: burningspear2
Location 2: Fishponds Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 09/08/2007 1:15pm
Duration of Visit: 15 mins
Amount Paid: 30
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Nadia
Phone: 07746879617

The Premises:

A flat on the main road. Easy parking. The flat is set back slightly from the road so reasonably
discreet. Nadia met me at the door and led me up to her room. The bedroom is quite small but has
a bed and full length mirror which is all you need really. Looked a bit seedy but clean enough. She
is moving to a more self-contained flat soon in the same area.

The Lady:

Nadia is about 5' 7" and very slim. She's got long, long legs and long slim arms. Her hair is worn
long and looks in good condition. She smiled a lot. She is not a raving beauty but I've certainly
fucked a lot of less attractive women lol.

On the downside she had a number of tiny bruises on her arms - I couldn't see her legs as she kept
her stockings on. They may well not have been but they put me in mind of track-marks. She also
has a very prominent scar running up the middle of her stomach. She has no tits but nice big
nipples - and in any case I like flat-chested girls. Her bottom was quite saggy for a 20 something.

All in all she looked presentable and had a nice chatty disposition. Looks wise she was certainly
VFM. Personality-wise she was very good VFM. 

The Story:

I'd read the many reports on here about her amazing oral skills so I plumped for the BJ. Didn't need
to ask for bareback - it's taken for granted it seems. Out of politeness I asked her if I could CIM but
again it is par for the course.

I stripped off and led on the bed. Nadia stripped down to her underwear. I had to ask her to take off
her bra. She did and she has got the smallest tits but big dark nipples.

Nadia got to work on my old chap. It started off quite well as she quickly got me hard. She used her
tongue a lot and played with my balls. However, as soon as I was hard she just bobbed her head
whilst wanking me off. No tongue work and all at the same pace - pretty fast too. She did her deep-
throat trick a few times. But to be honest I was very disappointed. I've had better BJs from my wife.
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Half way through I asked her to kneel on the floor and I swung around to sit on the edge of the bed
while I watched her in the mirror. This was a bit better but her technique stayed exactly the same. It
was enjoyable without being great but I soon afterwards emptied my balls over her tongue.

I got a feeling she was rushing and while we chatted for a bit while we dressed I wasn't that sorry to
leave. Nadia seems a nice girl so i feel a bit mean not being able to recommend her but I can't.
Maybe I visited on a bad day?
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